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RED - Number of awards for architectural services won
BLUE - numbers of firms wining those awards
ref. Project Compass Public Construction Procurement Trends 
2009-2014 (Q1 2009 - Q2 2014)  all firms
Numbers of awards won by firms winning those 
numbers of awards (ranged)        
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Axis Title
Numbers of service award winners relative to 
numbers of service awards won Q1 2009 - Q2 2014
Number of Awards won
No of firms
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 UK COMPETITION CALLS FOR 
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, 
ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHITECTURE +
IN SERVICES
OF ALL AWARDS (6,701 awards to 2,267 firms):
0.44% of firms (10) won 10.64%  
(av. 71.3 awards each, Atkins 128, Capita 78)
4.9% of firms won 41%
95.06% of firms, winning between 1-10 
awards, won 59%
65.9% (1,496) firms won only 1 award, 
or 22.3%
NB. this compounds when correlated to values
AWARDS TO FIRMS 
(by numbers) 
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WHERE IS THE UK MARKET
FOR PUBLIC ARCHITECTURAL 
COMPETITIONS? across all public notices:
13% - ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES 
as prime service contractors 
39% - ARCHITECTURE +, 
as part of a multi- disciplinary team 
48% - HIDDEN ARCHITECTURE, 
where another is requested to provide architectural 
design generally as part of a works contract, 
with architects as sub-contractors.
THE TREND - AN UNARRESTED + DIMINISHING 
MARKET SHARE FOR ARCHITECTS 
AS PRIME CONTRACTORS.
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Chart Title
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Hidden Architecture
% of architectural opportunities 
advertised in notices, by description 
(Q1-2011 to Q4-2013)
OPPORTUNITIES ADVERTISED 
in contract notices
ACCESS IN THE UK: HOW
ref: Project Compass Public Construction procurement trends 
2009-2014, Q1 2011- Q4 2013
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ACCESS IN THE UK: WHY
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TYPES OF NOTICE
since 2009
TYPES OF PROCEDURES
FOR UK PUBLIC ARCHITECTURAL 
COMPETITIONS 
all public notices calling for ‘architectural design’:
2017
TOTAL CONTRACT NOTICES = 2,117
RESTRICTED = 1,065
NEGOTIATED = 102
‘OJEU’ DESIGN CONTESTS = 0
ref: Project Compass: SESAME
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OJEU typical criteria have meant: 
85% of UK 
90% of EU 
architectural practices have been 
too small to be able to tender
UK is the 4th lowest of EU (27)
ACCESS IS POOR + VERY LIMITED
but discrimination is contrary to 
the EU Directives + European Treaty 
principles
MICRO + SME ACCESS
SME’s relative to  OJEU awards
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6
TYPES OF COMPETITION
DIRECTIVE 2014/24/EU (abstract of ‘Contents’)
KNOWLEDGE? 
OF THE 7 COMPETITION TYPES
The Articles provide the detailed descriptions
CLIENTS + ARCHITECTS 
DON’T UNDERSTAND:-
•  DEFINITIONS.
•  DIFFERENCES 
•  OPPORTUNITIES
•  APPROPRIATENESS
•  EFFECTIVENESS 
•  BENEFITS
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Part	C:		I FOR ATIO 	TO	BE	I CLU E 	I 	CO TRACT	 OTICES	(as	referred	to	in	Article	49)	
Part	 :		 I FOR ATIO 	TO	BE	 I CLU E 	 I 	CO TRACT	A AR 	 OTICES	(as	 referred	to	 in	Article	50)	
Part	E:		I FOR ATIO 	TO	BE	I CLU E 	I 	 ESIG 	CO TEST	 OTICES		
(as	referred	to	in	Article	79(1))		
Part	F:		I FOR ATIO 	TO	BE	I CLU E 	I 	 OTICES	OF	T E	RESULTS	OF	A	CO TEST		
(as	referred	to	in	Article	79(2))	
Part	G:		I FOR ATIO 	TO	 E	I CLU E 	I 	 OTICES	OF	 O IFICATIO S	OF	A	CO TRACT	 URI G	ITS	
TER 	 (as	 referred	 to	 in	 Article	 72(1))	
Part	 :	 I FOR ATIO 	TO	BE	I CLU ED	I 	CO TRACT	 OTICES	CO CER I G	CO TRACTS	FOR	SOCIAL	
AN 	OT ER	SPECIFIC	SERVICES	(as	referred	to	in	Article	75(1))	
Part	I:	 INFORMATION	TO	BE	 I CLU E 	 I 	PRIOR	 I FOR ATIO 	 OTICES	FOR	SOCIAL	A 	OT ER	
SPECIFIC	SERVICES	(as	referred	to	in	Article	75(1))	
Part	J:	 INFORMATION	TO	BE	I CLU E 	I 	CO TRACT	A AR 	 OTICES	CO CER I G	CO TRACTS	FOR	
SOCIAL	A 	OT ER	SPECIFIC	SERVICES	(as	referred	to	in	Article	75(2))	
	
ANNEX	VI:	 I FORMATIO 	TO	BE	I CLU E 	I 	T E	PROCURE E T	 OCU E TS	RELATI G	TO	ELECTRO IC	
AUCTIONS	 (ARTICLE	 35(4))	
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DELIVERING: 
•  TRANSPARENCY
•  KNOWLEDGE 
•  RESEARCH
•  GUIDANCE 
•  CAMPAIGNING
•  LOBBYING
•  INNOVATION
FULCRUM - CONTRACT NOTICES 
SESAME -    DATA + ANALYSIS 
COMPASS - GUIDANCE + KNOWLEDGE
RSS feeds, twitter notices 
+ much more
+ SUPPORTED BY INDUSTRY
+ WITH PROTOCOLS  ALIGNED (AL_NL)
COMPETITIONS INTELLIGENCE SERVICE
MAIN PAGE
ACCESS TO LIVE CONTRACTS
‘FULCRUM’ - THE WHEEL
TRANSPARENT COMPETITION DATA
OPEN -’SESAME’ 
GUIDANCE + TRAINING
’COMPASS’ 
ACCESS + PARTICIPATION - WHAT WE DO
A FREE PORTAL FOR IMPROVING ACCESS
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DESIGN CONTEST GUIDANCE 
WEBSITE:
62,630 PAGE VIEWS, 22,760 SESSIONS + 17,200 USERS  
(2.5 yrs to May 2016)
RESEARCH  PUBLICATION, GUIDANCE, 
DISSEMINATION + LOBBYING 
 a suite of recent outputs... at 
 www.projectcompass.co.uk/  
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COMPETITION REPRESENTATION
Strategic guidance on over 28 construction procurements 
PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT + CAMPAIGNING 
eg. the procurement research on the recently terminated 
THAMES GARDEN BRIDGE, evidencing illegality + 
malpractice. Currently precipitating governance + 
competition reform in London.
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thames Garden Bridge  
Procurement Issues 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A Project Compass CIC report 
 
by Walter Menteth 
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INNOVATIVE + COLLABORATIVE UK COMPETITIONS
eg. WITH ARCHITECTUUR LOKAAL an International 
competitive procedures for young practitioners, with expert 
mentors + students. Portsmouth Elephant Cage
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TRANSPARANTIE ZONDER GRENZEN
Het Steunpunt Architectuuropdrachten & Ontwerpwedstrijden 
van Architectuur Lokaal heeft in de loop der jaren een eigen 
systematiek opgebouwd om de transparantie van de 
architectuur markt en de professionaliteit van het opdracht -
geverschap te bevorderen. Het is welhaast vanzelfsprekend dat 
de site van het Steunpunt alle nieuwe aanbestedingen en 
prijsvragen voor architectuur in Nederland verzamelt, haar 
groeiende database ontsluit met SESAM en opdrachtgevers 
het KOMPAS light aanreikt, een reeks digitale instrumenten 
die hen ondersteunt om een goede selectieprocedure voor 
architectuur op te stellen. Maar is dat werkelijk zo van zelf-
sprekend?
In het buitenland zijn de activiteiten van het Steunpunt niet 
onopgemerkt gebleven. Begin 2012 stond een delegatie Britse 
architecten van het RIBA op de stoep om meer de weten te 
komen over de Steunpunt systematiek. Het Britse gezelschap 
was laaiend enthousiast en wilde iets vergelijkbaars voor de 
UK. De Britse architectuurmarkt is versplinterd. Nieuwe 
aanbestedingen en prijsvragen zijn lastig te vinden en onder-
scheiden zich vaak met buitensporige eisen en voorwaarden. 
Het procesverloop is nauwelijks te volgen. 
De samenkomst markeerde de start van een vruchtbare 
samenwerking. De Britse partners hebben Project COMPASS 
CIC, een bedrijf zonder winstoogmerk, opgericht om een Brits 
Steunpunt op te zetten naar het evenbeeld van ons eigen 
Steunpunt. Architectuur Lokaal en Project Compass maken zich 
sterk om de Steunpunt systematiek uit te rollen over heel 
Europa. Daartoe is TheFulcrum.eu opgezet, een Europese 
portal dat alle architectuuropdrachten in Europa op over zich te-
lijke wijze ontsluit. Zo kunnen architecten alle relevante 
opdrachten in Europa vinden en kan de zoekmodule SESAM 
gebruikte worden om nationale praktijken te ontsluiten en 
vergelijken. In eerste instantie zal TheFulcrum.eu uitsluitend 
de architectuuropdrachten in NL en de UK ontsluiten. 
Meerdere landen hebben reeds hun interesse getoond om zich 
bij dit initiatief aan te sluiten. Zo wordt bottom-up gewerkt aan 
een transparante aanbestedings- en prijsvraagcultuur in heel 
Europa.
PROJECT COMPASS CIC (UK)
Project Compass will offer new competition guidance, aiming 
to promote this route to clients, offering clear avenues to 
develop innovative project outcomes that are open to all 
professionals. Project Compass has been developed and 
funded by a dedicated group of architects over the last  
30 months, who have now formed it as a CIC (Community 
Interest Company), with the sole aim of opening, promoting 
and making access to a high quality built environment easier, 
simpler, more economical and more importantly transparent. 
Project Compass, whilst developed by architects has a wider 
aim of promoting higher standards and qualities across all 
sectors of the built environment, from Engineers to Land-
scape, Surveyors to Managers and Clients.
www.projectcompass.eu 
TRANSPARENCY WITHOUT BORDERS
Throughout the years the Steunpunt Architectuuropdrachten & 
Ontwerpwedstrijden of Architectuur Lokaal has developed its 
own system to promote the transparency of the market for 
architecture and to stimulate the professionalization of 
clientship. People take it for granted that the website of the 
Steunpunt collects all new tender procedures and design 
competitions for architecture, that it opens its growing 
database with SESAM and that it hands KOMPAS light, a series 
of digital instruments to produce a proper brief for a selection 
procedure, to clients. But can we really take this for granted?
Abroad the activities of the Steunpunt have been noticed. Early 
2012 a delegation of British architects of the RIBA visited 
Architectuur Lokaal to learn more about the Steunpunt system. 
The British company was very enthusiastic and wanted some - 
thing similar for the UK. The British market for architecture is 
fragmented. New contract notices are very hard to find and 
distinguish themselves with outrageous requirements and 
conditions. Procedures are hard to follow.
The meeting marked the start of a fruitful collaboration. British 
partners established the non-profit company Project 
COMPASS CIC to set up a British helpdesk in the image of our 
own Steunpunt. Architectuur Lokaal and Project Compass 
pursue the rollout of the Steunpunt system across Europe.  
The Fulcrum.eu, a European portal that unlocks all 
architectural contracts in Europe in a transparent way, 
supports this aim. Now architects can find all relevant 
commissions in Europe. SESAM can be used to prise open 
national practices and make transnational comparisons. 
Initially, The Fulcrum will only unlock contract notices in the 
Netherlands and the UK. Several countries have already 
expressed their interest to join this initiative. Thus we work 
bottom-up to achieve a transparent public procurement and 
design competition culture throughout Europe
digital europe 
for better design
from the network for 
better architectural competitions
a not for profit 
ACCESS + PARTICIPATION 
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• link to OJEU Notices + client history etc
• link to private competitions (AL) 
• filters - competition types, criteria, location 
www.projectcompass.co.uk
www.ontwerpwedstrijden.nl
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FULCRUM NETWORK EU: 
COLLABORATING FOR ACCESS + PARTICIPATION
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‘DIGITAL DISRUPTION’ 
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